PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS FOR EACH TEAM!

1. Organization Name:
2. Organization Type:
3. Has this organization had FIRST LEGO League teams that participated in competitions in the past?:
4. Does your organization have an Engineering or Robotics Club? If so, please answer questions below. If not, proceed to Team Information.
   - What is the name of the Engineering or Robotics Club?:
   - When are the Engineering or Robotics Club meetings held?:
   - What is the total membership of the Engineering or Robotics Club?:
   - What is the total number of females participating in the Engineering or Robotics Club?:
   - What is the total number of males participating in the Engineering or Robotics Club?:
   - Please provide the total number of each Ethnicity or Race that is represented in the Engineering or Robotics Club below.
     - Hispanic or Latino:
     - American Indian or Alaska Native:
     - Asian:
     - Black or African American:
     - Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander:
     - White:

Team Information
FLL Team Number:
Team Name:
Team Type:
Lead Coach Full Name:
Lead Coach Email:
Lead Coach Number:
Lead Coach Experience (participated in FLL or not):
Secondary Coach Full Name:
Secondary Coach Email:
Secondary Coach Number:
Team City:
Team County:
Team Postal Code:
How are team members selected (interest or competition):
How often does this team meet each week? (in hours):
Team members experience:
Total number of members in team:
Number of females in team:
Number of males in team:
Number of Hispanic or Latino members:
Number of American Indian/Alaska Native members:
Number of Asian members:
Number of Black or African American members:
Number of Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander members:
Number of White or Caucasian members:

**Tournaments:**
Top 1 choice:
Top 2 choice:
Top 3 choice:
Top 4 choice:
Top 5 choice:
Top 6 choice: